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2008 Holiday Season

DCMF (David Crevelt Memorial Fund) dba
Scoring For Our Youth is a non-profit scholarship
organization recognizing excellence in high
school graduates and college bound students
exemplifying leadership and initiative both
on the athletic field and off.

Thanksgiving has not been celebratory holiday for the Crevelt families since Dave
left us. But this year one of Dave’s dreams was realized. The DCMF Committee
was busy this year and you will be reading the results of our committee
work later on in this newsletter. Also, the committee will be reporting on
its tax status later in this newsletter. But mostly, we were missing the fun and
camaraderie generated by Dave’s Day golf participants due to the
permanent change in the month the golf tournament occurs. Having two
tournaments almost back to back, one in October 2007; the other would have
been June 2008, was decided against and therefore, no Dave’s Day #3 occurred
in 2008. The tournament month is now set to June. We will be looking forward
to a great time and event in June 2009.
All the Crevelt families wish a “special transformation” of joy, peace and hope be
with you and your families this holiday season and that safety and good health be with all of
you until we can gather and celebrate together June 19, 2009 – Dave’s Day #3

Contacts
ADDRESS
DCMF dba Scoring For Our Youth
PO Box 7117
Redwood City, CA 94064
COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Patrick Crevelt
pcrevelt@yahoo.com

Sharon Crevelt Vintze
sferrante.vintze@sbcglobal.net

John Crevelt
Krefelds@pacbell.net
ONLINE DONATIONS

Keith Ferrante
keithferrante@yahoo.com
WEBSITE
www.davidcrevelt.com

DCMF Executive Committee & The Crevelt Family ~ 2008 ~

Thank You – 2007 Sponsors
A special note of our last year’s tournament sponsors for it would not have been possible
to award scholarships without their support. Truly these supporters were Dave’s Day #2
rainy-day saviors! The DCMF Executive Committee recognizes and appreciates the support
from our 2007 sponsors:
Salsbury & Associates Insurance Services, Inc
Jameson Family

WEMCO Landscaping
Bluefig

SunGard Availability Services

La Rinconada & Peninsula Golf Clubs
Krefeld’s Awards
Martinez Family

Home on the Range
San Leandro Nissan

Plastering Industry Bureau
Vintze Family

Allen & Valerie Salsbury

Mark & Sue Jameson

Thomas & Martha Schriner

Will Macia

Mark Jameson

John Crevelt

Gil & Joyce Martinez
Phil & John Green

Jimmy Johnson

Both Tournament and DCMF Committees thank you for your generous support of Scoring
For Our Youth emphasizing excellence, leadership and initiative for our athletic youth. We are
looking towards the 2009 Tournament with anticipation of a successful and fun event in the
spirit of placing youth first.
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Dave’s Day #3 - June 19,2009

Effortless Giving

October 12th….Well, here it is, 365 days
from that rainy (just a little!) day on the 12th
of October in 2007 – Dave’s Day #2.
Aaagh….a memorable day – first a few
drops…then a pattering, then a pouring and
yes…remember the drenching? Such fond
memories – so fond that as Tournament
Director, I never received a single inquiry on
why we hadn’t scheduled another!
Be brave and reassured – oh ye
faint of heart – there is a Dave’s Day #3!
We had such a memorable time with the
weather as well as the scheduling amidst other frequented tournaments that the Dave’s Day
(Scoring For Our Youth) Tournament has been moved to June of each year from here on
out beginning in 2009.
there’s more – For Dave’s Day #3 the time and location is:
Dave’sWait,
Day
#3 - June 19, 2009
.............(drum roll please!) June 19th,
Shoreline
Golf Links,
Friday
at Shoreline
Golf Links in
Mountain
View
Mountain View.
Again, we will be “sporting” a
shotgun start beginning at 2 PM with a
very sumptuous dinner barbeque to follow; exquisitely catered by Michaels at
Shoreline. With the change in date we
are expecting a change in weather and therefore we will be enjoying a
lovely evening on the patio. We still have the indoor banquet facility
should Mother Nature not cooperate with us again. Yes, all this fun is
had for a single price of $175 per player. Of course a portion of your
fee will be tax deductible!!!
We are counting on you being there so the scholarships in Dave’s
name and memory can continue!!! Please, mark your calendars now and
spread the word on the time and date for the DCMF – Dave’s Day #3
Tournament – June 19th, 2009 at Shoreline Golf Links in Mountain View.

For the past year and a half I have been
donating to the David Crevelt Memorial
Fund (DCMF)....but just a small amount,
every month. At the end of the year, in
retrospect, it is a sizable sum. I feel I
have accomplished a worthy donation
without the effort!.

We will see you there!!
Sharon Crevelt Vintze & John Crevelt – Tournament Directors

DCMF – Tax Exempt
There is exciting news to tell you about this scholarship non-profit organization.
The Dave Crevelt Memorial Fund (DCMF) is growing! Yes, it’s true – we have completed
and filed the requirements for a 501.c.3 tax exempt status. Good news for us and you!
This last year the DCMF (Dave Crevelt Memorial Fund) had an excess income over
expenses of $7,345. And yes, the committee awarded scholarships last year to three
“Dave”– worthy student applicants. You will read more about them in the scholarships article
later in this newsletter. We are excited about our status, which means all our volunteer
effort, your efforts and dollars go directly to scholarships awarded by the Fund, dollar-for-dollar!
There are many ways to donate, playing in the golf tournament, making a donation
via an online banking transaction or sending us a remittance with the detachable stub from
this newsletter, forwarding our information to a business, school or athletic club for sponsorship, bequeaths and soon to come – participation in United Way Campaigns! Also, check
out the “Effortless Giving” article by Keith Ferrante in this newsletter. So, there are many
ways to support Dave’s vision of leadership, initiative and excellence in our youth. That is
how we are Scoring For Our Youth!
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We would like to encourage you to
become a sustaining supporter of the
DCMF by donating to the fund through
your bank.
Banks process scheduled transactions in
many ways – we have found the easiest
way, without incurring any cost, is to
setup a monthly bill pay. Here are the
simple steps that best completes online
scheduled transaction as a donation to
the DCMF:
Biller’s (The DCMF) name and address
should be as follows:
Wells Fargo • 1900 Broadway Street
Redwood City, CA 94063-1920
Bank Routing #121042882
The Account is:
Dave Crevelt Memorial Fund
Scholarship Account # 8938750976
Select the advanced options of the payment frequency and amount.
The first month your banking institution
will send you a confirmation to enact the
payment, based on the amount and time
your have selected.
Monthly, the DCMF Treasurer confirms
automatic transactions with payee information. To ensure proper credit always
e-mail pcrevelt@yahoo.com, Patrick
Crevelt, DCMF executor with your correct address information so the DCMF
can mail your donation letter at the end
of the year.
To assist you, I am available to answer
questions with your online gifting
process. David Crevelt was my avid
supporter while I was in school; I want
to be there for the next generation.
Please join me as a sustaining supporter
of Scoring for our Youth!,
Keith Ferrante (503) 980-5626
keithferrante@yahoo.com

2008 Scholarship Report
DCMF is proud to announce the first ever
recipients of the Dave Crevelt Memorial
Scholarship. The award is provided to graduating high school students that exemplify
leadership traits that Dave exemplified in his
life and actions. Leadership in the classroom,
in the community and on the athletic field.
Meet the 2008 winners
Out of a pool of over 20 candidates
answering the application and requirements
of the DCMF Scholarship Committee, the
following students have been chosen based
on exemplary leadership, ability to excel
under adverse conditions and commitment
to community through service.

Jose Hoya – $1500 scholarship
A 2008 graduate of Woodside High School,
Jose who exemplifies the spirit of David’s life
by showing determination in the midst of
many challenges. Jose was chosen because
of his maturity and determination most seniors never understand until they leave high
school. When his mother left for Peru during his sophomore year, Jose stayed at
Woodside even though it meant a long commute by train and bus from his adult sister’s
apartment. He maintained his commitment
to his school, his soccer team and his goals
despite the isolation from his mother and
needs to take care of himself. He came
highly decorated by his teachers and fellow
students by mentoring and supporting his
fellow students in their work and on the
playing field. Jose has confidence, poise and
intellect. He aspires to be an aerospace
engineer with his proficiency in science and
math.
Jose noted: “They say that angels don’t leave
trails but David Crevelt left one for me, the
trail that is going to take me to success. It is
an honor to get the award”

Jenine Giusto – $1000 scholarship
So much can be said about Jenine’s resume
of achievements and it would take numerous pages to describe her accomplishments
at Woodside High School. Jennie is proven
civic leadership as being VP of Woodside’s
Community services club, participated in the
local community theater and has leadership
and mentoring responsibilities at school and
church. Beyond her academic accomplishments, Jenine was co-captain of the cheerleading squad, a conflict mediator for peers,
member of the Varsity Lacrosse team; she
has been active at her church as a youth
minister, participant in the Woodside community theatre and mentor in the Girl
Scouts. Jenine wishes to open up a theater
and educational program for underprivileged youth. She is loaded with energy and
creativity and over the summer was awarded the “Queen of Fair Oaks Community
Festival” in August.
Jenine said of the award, “ I’m just
thrilled to get the award and honored to
have mirrored the accolades of such a wonderful person like Mr. [Dave] Crevelt.

dates the scholarship committee selected
from. Oscar excels in both the classroom
and on the soccer field. His analytical skills
in writing led to excellent grades in AP
English and advanced coursework in all
other subjects. His quiet and confident
knowledge of his subjects made him the ‘goto’ guy for fellow students who needed
extra help.
Oscar has proven himself as a
leader by being voted MVP of Woodside
Varsity as a Junior and a Senior and also his
club team which played in the Nationals.
Oscar attributes his success and confidence
in the classroom came from applying his
goals, motivation and determination on the
soccer field.
We applaud these scholarship winners of the
Scoring For Our Youth in Dave Crevelt’s name
for their excellence in leadership, initiative
and skills in meeting challenges on and off
the athletic field. Much success to you three
in your academic, civic and athletic challenges ahead of you attending San Jose State
University this Fall.
The Scoring For Our Youth
Scholarship Committee

Scoring for
our youth!
DAVID CREVELT MEMORIAL FUND
We would like to thank you for your interest in
the David Crevelt Memorial Fund. Contact
information can be found on page one of this
publication. You can also visit us on the web,
our address is davidcrevelt.com.
For those that would like to make a
donation, a donation form is provided on the
back of this page. We will send you you a
receipt for your tax deductible donation. Thank
you again for your support!

Oscar Yniguez – $750 scholarship
A standout soccer star at Woodside as a
midfielder and MVP in the Nationals soccer
tournament reflects this recipient’s outstanding skills of the very competitive candi-

Dave’s Day #3
June 19th, 2009
sign up at sferrante.vintze@sbcglobal.net
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